OLD HEATH COMMUNITY

PRIMARY SCHOOL

THE FINAL FLYER
Thursday 21st July 2022
HOLIDAYS HERE WE COME!!
So we have made it to the last day! Thank you for all your support this year, it has been an
interesting one as we have experienced ‘waves’ of Covid, a very successful Ofsted inspection,
got back to swimming and residentials and then a heat wave just to push us a little more before
we break up! As always the children at Old Heath rise to any occasion and demonstrate what
fabulous children they are! Thank you ‘Old Heath’ for working and playing well, for looking after
each other and encouraging everyone to do the best they can!
Have a fabulous summer and we’ll see you back in school on Monday 5th September!
GOOD BYE, BEST WISHES & HAVE FUN TO….
We are saying ‘Goodbye, best wishes and have fun’ to
Mrs Penny Wall who is retiring to enjoy her arts; painting and crafting. Thank you for all your
help, kindness and patience in Y4.
Mrs Marion Appleby is off to find new challenges at a new school! Thank you for all your caring
and supporting children at the beginning of their school lives in Early Years.
Mr Darren Switzer is off on ‘Grandad duties’ and new horizons! Thank you for always ‘taking
care’ of ‘Old Heath’! No more blocked loos and drains!
Finally a very BIG GOOD BYE & GOOD LUCK to Y6 who will be making their ways to their
various secondary schools. You have had a stunning year, we are so proud of you!
DIARY DATES

Bye Miss Baker! Hi Mrs Artus!

The first set of diary dates has been
sent out via School Comms this
week.
Briefly for the Autumn Term the
main dates are;
Thursday 1st & Friday 2nd are Non
Pupil Days and the new academic
year starts on Monday 5th
September, gates opening as
normal at 8.45am, classroom doors
opening at 8.55am.
Half term starts on Monday 24th to
Friday 28th October plus a Non
Pupil Day on Monday 31st October.

Miss Baker, our Y3 teacher, is getting married during the
summer holidays! I hope you will join us in wishing Miss
and Mr Artus a fabulous day and future together!

When we return in September we
will update the dates with Parents
Evenings, Christmas Play dates,
Sports Days etc

Photo Posters of the following events will be sent via
‘Schools Comms’
GARRISON SPORTS DAY ~ A packed day, 15 school
KS2 teams competing in a variety of races, long jump
and throwing.
YEAR 1 & THE COLCHESTER FLOWER SHOW ~ The
Year 1 class have had their first attempt at designing and
planting a show garden. The raised beds are all on
display near the Mercury Theatre and there is a public
vote to find the best garden and then 2nd & 3rd places ~
prizes are involved!!!
Y6 YHA HELMSLEY ~ photos from the Y6 residential
trip ~ Go Ape, Saltwick Bay for fossiling, rock pooling
and beach challenges, Helmsley Outdoor Pool etc etc!

